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A detailed understanding of the interaction of proteins
with artificial surfaces is essential for many applications
in medicine and biochemistry. ffus effinity of surfaces
toward proteins Ddy, for instance, remove phamacologcal proteins from media or control the adherence of
patrogenic bacteria to protheses. Onty a few analtical
techniques now exist trat can be used to stgd-vthe binrling
process in real time, using unlabeled prot€ins. By
investigating the adsorption kinetics of fibrinogen at
differently terminated seff-assembled monola ers (SAIVls)
of alkanethiols on thin gold films, it is demonstrated that
acoustic plate-mode sensors are a promising ana$tical
tool for surdying the adsorption of proteins. [n agreement
with previous strdies for fibrinogen, it is shown in situ
SAIVIs (HSthat hexa(ethylene $ycol)-terminated
(CHz)r r(OCHzCHz)oOtI) erfiibit very low prot€in adsorption and that methyl-terminated SAMs (HS(CHz)rrCHs)
tend to adsorb large amounts of protein nonspecificalh.
The observed adsorption kinetics deviate from classical
I ^ngmuir behardor; these kinetics are compatible with a
mechanism that involves an unfolding of fibrinogen after
adsorption. Fitm quatity is controlled by IR, XPS' and
contact angls measurements.
A detailedunderstandingof the interactionsof proteins with
artificiat surfacesis essentialfor many medical and biochemical
applications.l2Exampiesof the interaction of artificial surfaces
with proteins include adsorptionof proteins on catheters,protheses,and storagevesselsin contact with biological fluids3and
adhesionof pathogenicbacteriato prostheses.aA fust analytical
tool capable of examining the adsorption of proteins at these
surfaceswould aid in understandingthe mechanismsof these
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processesand supporttechnologicalprogress. surhces with welldefinedcharacteristicsare aisorequiredin order to creategeneral
model systemsfor studying the effectsof surfacepropenies on
proteinadsorption.
Severalsensortechnoiogiesexistandhavebeenusedfor reaitime.on-linemonitoringof biospecificinteractions.Eachmethod
offerssomespecificadvantagessuch as time resoiution,;spatial
processes.:
or the detectionof proteinself-exchange
resolution,n
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are accessibleusing SPRand acousticwavetechnoiogl'. Acoustic
wavesensorsare suitablefor timeresoived in sitt measurements
and canbe manufacturedin iarge quantitiesat low costs. in situ
of proteinadsorptionkineticandproteincoverage
measurements
requireno multistepseparationand modificationproceduresof
the analytesuch as the covalentattachmentof fluorescentdyes6
for totai internal reflectionfluorescence(TIRF) or radiolabeled
iodine; for ..,-countingexperiments. For routine anaiyses,the
experimentalsetupis simple and requiresonly eiectroniccircuits
be integratedinto the system;no laserbeam (flRF, ellipsometry)
or externalanalyzerssuch as Tcounters is needed.
In the caseof corrosiveana\rtes,the use of acousticplatemode
(APIO deviceshas provedto be a promisingconcept,sincesensor
electrodesand anaiyteare strictty separated.Moreover,this class
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of sensorsallowson-lineand direct detectionof labelfreeproteins,
thus saving time and providing the opporhrnity to study
the
kinetics of the binding process.u,rzBy minianrrizingthe sensor
elements, only a small amount of analyte is requled for the
analysis. Perturbationof the crystal surfacecausedby physical
or chemicaiinteractions,such as protein adsorption,results in
a
change of the wave propagationcharacteristics,i.e., frequency
and/or aftenuationof the acousticmode. In the caseof thin
fiims,
the changein frequencyhas been shown to be a direct function
of the mass bound at the sensingsurface.l3
on the basis of previouswork,r4,rsorigo(ethylenegrycor)terminatedself-assembled
alkanethiolmonolayers(sAIvIs)should
exhibit iow proteinadsorption,and methyl-terminatedSAIvIs
tend
to adsorb a monolayer(or more) of proteinsnonspecifically.
In
the present study, ApM sensorshave been used to investigate
the binding processesat these SAMs on-line and to determine
the characteristicsof proteinadsorption.A kinetic modelhas
been
developed that can account for the experimentally observed
nonspecificadsorptionprocesses. ln order to improve
the
per{ormanceof the sensor,the ApM deviceurilizes
a new design
with differentinterdigitaltransducer@T) structuresas
input and
outpul A duaidelay line configurationwas used in order
to
compensatefor secondaryeffects and to compare d.irectl.v
the
adsorptionbehaviorof differently derivatizedcrystal surfaces.
EXPERIME]ITAL SECTION
sensor Design. An IDT radiatesenergy into a semiinfnite
piezoelectricmedium. In the caseof a thin parallei
crystalpiate,
the radiatedbulk waveenerry setsup ApMs at differentfrequencies. For a given crystalorientation,the structureof the
ApM
spectmmis determinedby the ratio of platethickness,l.and
IDT
period, 1..16For high h/A values,i.e., at high
frequenciesof
operation,the spectrumbecomesvery dense. consequently.
the
dominantsignalis distortedby adjacenrmodes. This distortion
limits both the accuracyand reproducibiliqvof the measurements
and the achievabledetectionlimits.li Thus, new sensordesigns
are required to overcomethis problem.
Figure 1 showsan improvedconceptto reducemodeinterference by the use of differenfly shapedtransmitter and receiver
IDTs. It utilizes the fact that IDTs can be operatedat different
harmonics. If the transmitter IDT is designedwith four
fingers
per period (4F-IDT) and the receiverIDT with three
fingers per
period (3F-IDT),a situationis obtainedwhere the
transmitteris
excitingthe fundamentalfrequencyand odd harmonics,while
the
receiveris detectingthe fundamentalfrequencyand even
harmonics. By selectingthe ratio of the individualfundamental
frequencies such that one or more harmonicsof the dominant
modes
coincide, and adjacentmodes interfere destmctively (see,
for
example, Figure 1), spurious sensor response is drasticallv
reduced.
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For a practicalimplementationof this concepf a largenumber
of APM spectrawere numericailycalculatedrTand a promising
combinationof tansmitter and receiverIDT was selected.The
parameterschosenwere ,t = g2.0um for the 4F-IDT and ,i :
6I.2 um for the 3F-IDT. On 0.5 mm thick ZX_LiNbO:_the
selected crystai orienution and thickness-these values correspondto fundamentaifrequenciesof about .1gand T2 MHz,
respectivel-v.In order to eiiminateacoustoelectric
interactions
with the analvtersand to facilitatethe formationof thiol sAMs,
the upper crystai surtacewas sputteredwith a 20 nm adhesive
iayer of cr and 60 nm of Au. For the metal deposition,the
substrateswere kept at room temperature.Sputteringrates of
100nm/h and 200nmlh wereusedfor Cr andAu film formahon,
respectively. The devrceis operatedat -145 MHz where the
secondharmonicresponseof the 3F-IDTand the third harmonic
responseof the 4F-IDTcoincide.
Figure 2 presents a comparisonof the conventional 4F/4F
design (a, b) and the new 4Fl3F design (c, d). The spectrain
(a) and (c) representnonfiltereddatawhiie the spectra (b)
in
ana
(d) are obtainedby numericatyremovingelectomagnetic
crossalk
and spurious adjacentmodes,socalled "gating'. Although the
frequenry of operation-and thus the rralue of.h/).-isaimost the
sarne,the nonfiltereddataof the 4Fl3F designyield a much befter
sensorresponse. oniy afterremovingspurioussignalsby
sating
did the quality of the two responsesbecomethe same. on the
basis of these results, the newty designedsensorelement (4Fl
3F) was selectedfor all of the on-lineadsorptionstudiesdescribed
below. A dualdelay iine configuration was used in order
to
compensatefor secondaryeffects and to comparedirectly
the
adsorptionbehaviorof differenflyderivatizedcrystal surfaces.
Chemicals. Ethanol (Baker,AR), HzOr (Baker,30%),HzSOr
(Riedelde Ha€n, 95-gT%),sodium doderyl sulhte (SDS,
Serv-a
'99.9%),and ldodecanethiol(Sigma)were
usedas received.(1Mercaptoundec-l1-yl)hexa(ethylene glycol) tHS(CH, (OCHr
1r
(18) Dahint R; Grunze,M.; Josse,F.; Andle,
J. C. Seas.ActuatonB :rggl, g,
155- 162.
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CH2)6OH]was synthesizedat Harvard University.re Bovine
albuminfractionV IBSA"assay(CAn >99Vu11924)was bought
from Serva. Phosphatebufferedsaline fPBS.P4417),fibrinogen
sodiumcitrateand -3070NaCl.-94V0
tr4883, -50% protein,2070
ciottability),and ribonucleaseA (RNA,R-5125)were bought trom
Sigma. Catalognumbersare indicatedin parentheses.Throughout the experiments,PBSwas used at pH 7.4.
of fibrinogendissolvedonly slowlyin
fu high concentrations
PBS,the fibrinogensoiutionswereallowedto standovernightand
filtered through 0.22pm hydrophilic celluioseacetatemembrane
filter units Model C450.1,Carl Roth GmbH, 76185Karlsruhe,
Germany)beforeuse. The actualconcentrationsof the dissolved
fibrinogenwere determinedby comparisonof the tIV absorption
at 2I4 nm with the absorptionof 0.1% RNaseA and 0.1% BSA
solutions. At this wavelength,the absorption of proteins was
found2O
to be aimostindependentof pH in the range from 4 to 8.
Also, the variationin amino acidcompositionof differentproteins
has reiatively little effect on the absorptionvalues, as the low
wavelength used is primarily detecting absorption by peptide
bonds. The absorption of a filtered 0.1% solution of the raw
product (-50% fibrinogen,sodiumcitrate,NaCi) was -45% of the
absorptionof the referencesolutions. Hence,the relativeloss of
fibrinogen in the filter was -10%. It should be noted that all
quantitiesrefer to proteins equilibratedin ambient atnosphere
and not to "d4/ proteins;as much as 10%of the weighedmaterial
is likely to be water, and the quantity of proteins used in these
experiments is uncertain to that extent.
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Film Preparation and Characterization. For the sensor
experiments,the noneiectrodesurfaceof the APM deviceswas
sputteredwith a 20 nm adhesivelayer of Cr. followedby 60 nm
of Au. The thiol monoiayerswere prepared under ambient
conditionsin a singlechamberTeflon cell, which was mounted
on top of the devicescoveringboth sensingand referencelines.
First, the gold surfacewascleanedfor 15min in a treshlyprepared
1:3 mixture of HzOsand HzSOacooledto 50 "C (caution: this
so<alledpiranhasolutionreactsvioiently,even explosively,with
organic materials).2l The cell was next rinsed 10 times with
ultracleanwater Millipore) and blown dry with nitrogen. Deposition of ldodecanethiol was performed on both sensing and
referencelinesby filiing the cell with 2 mL of a 5 mM thiol solution
in ethanolfor 12 h. Upon removal of this solution,the cell was
rinsedseveraltimes with ethanolandwater. After a nitrogenblow
dry, oystal and cell were tilted and 50 oC hot piranha solution
was addeddropwiseonto the referenceline. fu determinedby
PS, an incubation time of 15 min is sufficient to remove the
organicfilm completely. After extensivelyrinsing the reference
line with Millipore water and a nitrogen blow dry, the bare gold
region was derivatizedby incubationwith a 5 mM hexa(ethylene
gtycol)+erminatedalkanethiol[HS(CHt rr(OCHzCH,60H Jle solution in ethanolfor t h. Finally, the whole Teflon cell was rinsed
severaltimes with ethanoland Millipore water.
To check the film quality, some larger (1.5 x 2.5 cm},
nonelectrodesampleswere preparedunder the sameconditions
and examinedwith X-ray photoelectronspectroscopyand FT-IR
speclroscopy.)[PS spectraof thesefilms were found to be in good
(21) Dobbs,D. A; Bergman,R G.;Theopold,KH. Chen. Eng. Neusf99O, 68
(t7),2. O) Wnuk. T. Chem.Ettg. News1990, 68 (26),2. (c) Matlow, S.
L Chem.Eng. Newsr99O, 68 (30). 2.
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agreementwith previousreports.leA singlealkyl C ls signalwas
observedfor the methyl-terminatedthiol monolayerwhile C ls
spectraof the hexa(ethyleneglycol)-terminatedSAM yielded two
peaksat 285.0and 286.7eV. The latter correspondsto methylene
groups adjacent to an oxygen atom (OCH). Oxygen (not
detecablein the ldodecanethiolfilm specfi:a)showsan O 1sband
at 533 eV.
IR spectra of both monolayerswere obtained in external
reflection (-80o angle of incidence)using ppolarized lighr In
the spectrairangefrom 3000to 2800crl-r, the methyl-terminated
SAIttlsare characterizedby the presenceof five distinct C-H
stretching bands. Three of them, namely, those at 2965,2939,
and 2850cm-r, correspondto the methyl group (antisymmetric
and symmetricstretchwith its Fermi resonancesplitting compG
nent). The other bands at2920and 2850cm-l can be assigned
as due mainiy to contributionsfrom the methylene C-H antisymmetricand symmetricsfetching modes,respectiveiy.zThese
peakpositionscorespond to thosereportedfor all-transextended
chainsand suggestthat the chainsare embeddedin a crystaliinelike environmenl The reiativeweai<ness
of the methylenebands
compared with the methyl bands (band height CHc.r,,
CHz.y,J indicatesa preferentialchain acis orientationnormal to
the surtace. Thus, the methyiene stretches have their main
componentparallel to the surfaceand can interact oniy weakly
with the electric field. IR spectrafrom hexa(ethylenegiycol)terminatedSAIV{sshoweda broad band between2950and 2830
cm-r dueto overiappingC-H stretchingmodesof the methyiene
groups adjacentto o4ygenand to the methyienegroups of the
(CHrlr taii.
Static advancing contact angie measurementswith water
resultedin 38 + 2ofor the hexa(ethyienegiycol)-terminatedSAM
and 107 * 2o for the methyl-terminatedSAIVI,respectively. The
latter contactangle lies benreenthe vaiuesof 114"reportedfor a
closepackedmethyl surfaceand 102"reportedfor a methylene
terminated surtace. Measurementswith hexadecaneyielded
valuesof 41 = 2o,closeto the literaturevalueof 46" for a methvl
surtace.
APM Sensor MeasuremenE. In order to avoid corrosion
problems,the APM deviceis mountedwith the IDTs on the
bottom surface. A liquid cell of -0.5 rnl volumeis fixed on the
upper side to exposea welldefinedregion of the sensingsurface
to the soiution. A flat rubbergasketis usedto providea liquidtight seai. Afterward, the sensoris inserted into a temperature
conrolied isolationbox with an integratedflow systemas shown
in Figure 3. The latter consistsof tnro liquid tanks containing
the solutionsusedin the measurements
and a containerfor waste.
A peristaltic pump ensures continuous sample delivery at a
controlled flow rate of -0.6 ml/min. Two threeway vaives
determinewhetherliquid is pumpedfrom tank L or 2 andwhether
the solution is directed into the waste or back to tank 2. All
components are mounted on a copper plate to provide good
thermal contacl In order to avoid experimentalerror due to
temperaturegradients,the APM deviceand the solutionsin the
tanks were maintainedat the samecontrolledtemperature. The
measurementswere per{ormedat 25 "C with temperaturevariations of less than *0.2 'C.
All experiments followed the same procedure. PBS was
allowedto flow through the cell and then substitutedwith a flow

of the protein soiution. Lnorder to restrict the amountof anaiyte
used, threeway vaive 2 was switchedsuch that the soiution is
pumpedback nto tank 2 after 5 min for the experimentsshown
in Figure 6, and atter 10 min for the studiesof Figures 5 and 7.
After the sensorresponsereachedan equilibrium state.vaive 2
was switchedback to its initial positionand the protein solution
wasreplacedby PBS. For the regenerationof the sensingsurhce.
a solutionof SDS (1%per weightin PBSat pH 7.4),was pumped
through the liquid cell usingagaintank 2, followedb-va neatbuffer
flow trom tank i.
phaseand signal ampiinrdesof the
For all measurements,
electricaioutput of the APM deviceare comparedto the input of
the sensoras a functionof the binding process. By the use of
two minianre relays, both sensingand referencelines can be
monitored separately. i:n order to determine the reiative signal
changesdue to protein adsorption,the responseof the PB$
coveredsensoris takenasthe reference.Betbrethe experiments.
the phasefrequencycharacteristics
of the two linesare determined
to conveftthe observedphaseshiftsinto correspondingtrequenry
changes.Singleiine responsesare temperaturrcorrectedusing
the experimentallvdeterminedtrequenry-temperature characteristics (FTC) of 76 ppm/'C.ls
As shown in Figure 4, two eiectronicsetupscan be used for
signal analysis.a network anai.vzerand a combinationof signai
generatorand vector volftneter. The network analyzerprovides
the opportunityto eliminatesignaidistortion due to eiectromagneticfeedthroughand adjacentmodesbVdigitalsignalprocessing.
Ttlus, baselinestability and reproducibililvof the measurements
is enhanced. However,the underlyingmathematicaloperations
are rather timeconsuming, and the time required to measure
sensingand referenceiines separatelyis -25 s. By contrast,the
combinationof sigrralgeneratorand vector volEneter does not
provide any filtering of the sensorresponsebut can be used to
study the binding processat time intervals of -5 s. The two
electronic measurementsystemshave been describedin detail
elsewhere.l83 Since this study emphasizesquantitative data
analysisand accuratecomparisonof the sensorresponseunder
differentexperimentalconditions,the use of the network analyznr
waspreferred. A ft100 thermometerwasmountedat the bottom
of the device to monitor temperature changes. The entire
measurementwas automatedusing a personalcomputer.

(22) Laibinis. P. E.; Whitesides,G. M.: Aliara. D. L; Tao, Y.-T.;Parikh.A N.:
Nuzzo,R G./.Am. Chem.Soc.1991, 113,7152-7167.

(23) Schumacher,J.; Dahinr R: Josse,F.; Grunze, M. IEEE Utrason. Symb.
1994. 629-632.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Continuous Flow Measuremenb. For the on-linedetection
of protein adsorption,the sensingline of the APM device was
coatedwith hydrophobic,methyl'terminatedSAI\iIsIHS(CHt 11CHrl, andthe referenceline with hexa(ethylenegtycol)-terminated
Figure 5 showsthe affinitv
SAlvis[HS(CHilu(OCHzCHz)6OH].
of the two lines toward protein adsorption. After signai stabiiit-v
under PBSwas monitoredfor 10 min, the surfaceof the sensor
was exposedto a 28 PS/nL fibrinogensolutionin PBS' While
no sigSalchangewas observedfor the referenceline, the signal
iine showeda frequencydecreaseof -400 Hz' The smail drift in
the single iine responsesmay be expiainedby the fact that the
frequenry-temperaturecharacteristicsof the coateddevicediffer
slightly from the value of.76ppm/oC,l8which was experimentaliy
determinedfor a noncoatedsensor and used to correct the
measureddata for temperahrrevariations' The above results
confirm in an on-line experiment that pristine hexa(ethylene
glycol)-terminatedSAIVIsexhibit very low protein adsorptionbut
that methyl-terminatedSAMs adsorb large amounts of protein
nonspecifically. This observation is in good agreement with
and in situ surfuce
previousstudiesusing ex situ spectroscopyr4
piasmonresonanceanaiysis.lsWe concludethat a hexa(ethylene
glycol)coated sensor line is an excellent reference for further
experiments,since protein adsorptionis effectivelysuppressed.
An absolute measure of the amount of adsorbed proteins is
diftrcult, becausesensor responseis not oniy a function of the
adsorbedmassbut alsoof the couplingbetweenthe proteinsand
the sensingsurface.l2Therefore,independentcalibrationmeas.
urementswould be necessaryfor a quantitativeanalysis. fu the
scope of the shrdies was to directly compare the adsorption
characteristicsat different artificial surfaces and not to quantify
the adsorbedmass,no such effort has been made.
Noting that hexa(ethyleneglycol)-terminatedSAIvIsare inert
were focusedon
protein
adsorption,the following e>iperiments
to
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lineresponse
considered,secondaryeffects,suchas temperaturechanges,are
effectively eliminated from the sensor response without any
numericaicomPutation.
In orderto determinewhetherproteinadsorptionat the methyl'
terminatedSAMs is reversible'a 800Pg/firLfibrinogen solution
waspumpedthrough the liquid cell. As shownin Figure 6, a fast
frequencydecreaseof -700 Hz is obtained. Flushing the cell
with PBSreducesthe sensorresponseoniy by -L20 Hz, indicating
that the main portion of fibrinogen hasbeenirreversiblyattached
line. By using sDS and a subsequent
to the meth-vl-terminated
proteinsare removedfrom the surhce
all
solution,
washwith PBS
initial state. Successfulregeneration
its
to
andthe sensorreturns
has
been demonstratedfor fibrinogen
of the sensor surface
pg/nL
Again, these observationsare
concentrationsdown to 3
analysis.rs
They suggestthat one
in good agreementwith SPR
coated sensor element can be used for a complete set of
experiments. Thus, possible systematicerrors due to slightly
differentmasssensitivitiesof the devicesor minor differencesin
the quality of the coatingscan be effectivelyreduced.
Figure 7 presentsmeasurementsof the sensorresponseas a
function of fibrinogen concentztions ranglng from 3 to 280Pg/
mL. Figure 8 summarizesthe obsewed steadystate frequenry
shifu at long times after fibrinogen adsorption. In principle,two
relativeiysimpleexplanationscanbe given for the datapresented
in this figure. First, this kind of behavior will be observedfor
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Figure 6. After the stabilityof the sensoris monitoredfor 20 min,
it is exposedto a 800aglmL fibnnogensolution.subsequentflushing
with PBS only removes a small portionof the adsorbed proteins.
However,by the use of sDS and pBS, the sensorerementcan be
completelyregeneraled.
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Figure 7. Sensorresponseas a functronof proteinconcentratton.
Adsorptionof fibrrnogenis monitoredfor differentconcentrationsof
protein. lt is observedthat frequencyshiftsat equiiibrrum
srrongry
depend on proteinconcentration.The solid lines snow a fit to the
expertmental
data accordingto eqs 6 and 9.

s
+

0.4

v.z

Concentration
[p,g/ml]
Figure 8. Frequency
shiftsat equilibrium
fortheexperiment
shown
in Figure7. Thesolidlineis a fit to theexperimental
datausrngeqs
8 and9.

the equilibrium states of a reversible adsorption/desorption
processas describedby a langmuir isotherm. The fact (Figure
6) that large amounts of protein are irreversibly bound to the
sensor sur{ace obviously contradicts the assumptionsof this
model. The secondexplanationis basedon the hypothesisthat
adsorbed proteins can unfold at the surface of the sAM and
occupylarger surfaceareasthan they wiil when adsorbedin the
native state. As protein concentrationsincrease,the adsorption
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fl

pBS

Figure 9. schematicpictureof the adsorption
process:proteins
adsorbing
ontoan artificial
surfacewillcovera relatively
smallarea 't*
(blackcircles)as longas theymaintaintheirnativestate. Dueto the
process,additional
unfolding
surfaceareais occupied(graynngs).

$
$

a

processmrghthappensufficientlyrapidlyso that the sur{acewould ri
oi
be completelycoveredwith proteinmoreculesbeforea significant
fraction of them could unfold. Thus, at high concentrations.
a
larger number of proteins would bind to the surfacethan at low
concentrations.The adsorbedfilrn at high concentrations
wouid
be a monoiayerof approximatelynativeproteins:at low concenu?tions,it would be a monolayerof spreadand denanrredproteins.
The former would be thicker.2a
Kinetic Model of the Adsorption process. in an eftort to
determinewhether the secondapproachcan accountfor the
observedciata.the following kinetic model was deveioped:fu
shownin Figure9, nativeproteinsmay adsorbfom solutiononto
an artificiaisurrace.Jusrasfor langmuir kinetics,the adsorption
rate is assumedto be proportionalto the concentration.c. of
proteinsin soiutionand to the free surfacearea. This relationship
may be expressedb.v
d,o,/dt :

kuc(L- 0)

(1)

where 0 : 0t -r g2denotesthe fractionof surfaceareacovered
with proteins(0 < 0 = 1). It is composedof 91,which is the area
that would be occupiedif ali proteinswere stiil in their iniuai state
(blackcirciesin Figure 9), and 02,which is the increasein covered
area due to the unfolding process(gray rings in Figure 9). The
rate constantfor adsorptionis ft.. For most sufi'aceexperiments
and all experimentscarried out here, the amount of protein in
solutionis largecomparedto the :rmounton the sudace. under
theseconditions,c is constantandft.cis a pseudefirstorderrate
constant with units of reciprocal seconds. Note that gr is
proportionalto the number of adsorbedproteins.
After adsorption,it is assumedthat the proteinswiil unfold at
a rate that is proportionalto the number of adsorbedmolecules
and to the noncoveredsurfacearea:

der/dt: kuot(l - 9)

(2)

Here, ftuis the rate constantat which unfolding occurs. For the
sakeof simplicity it is assumedthat the unfoldingprocessis only
Iimited by the availablesurfacearea and not by any restrictions
due to the actualsizeof the molecules.we regardthis simplifica
tion to be acceptable,providedthe surfacecoverageis not too
low. w'e emphasizethat both &, and ftuhaveto be interpretedas
averagerate constantsfor a heterogeneous
ensembleof fibrinogen
(24) Ramsden.J. J. Chem. Soc.fau. 1995, 13-28.

nolecules. Theseconstantsdo not refer to a single,welldefined
protein state nor imply that only two states are presen! they
representa model that we want to test for compatibilitywith the
data. Using eq 2, it is conciudedthat
d0, , ku ^ d9t

d0

# : d r+ k * e ' i

€)

- 0) : 0, it is
Taking into accountthat 0(t - 0) : 0 and gr(f
found that

0 : 0t+ (k,/zk^c)Ttz

*:

k,, "\
I
f t , c |-1 e r Znner"l

(s)

The physicaisoiution of the aboveequationis

2k^c
=\wrt--

eJD-

1

fu

', -

l2h^c

[v)"-'u"'2)6'

\fu

W

(6)

- Q,'# - G)" &"/D./r'l

with

(Zk^c\z, 8k,c
*:\0"
)= k"
which for f states

(7)

o" reduces to the concentration-dependent
final

k"c
0, rR:U- + +

*ry
'ku

(8)

fu expected,0r - 1 for ftu11k^c,indicatingthat the whole surface
areais coveredwith nativeproteins. In caseof ftu>>h^c,01- 0.
The latter behaviorrevealsthe limitationsof the model: sinceno
assumptionswere made regarding the maximum size of an
unfolding protein, the whole surfacearea may be covered by a
single molecule, resulting in vanishing values for gr. As this
prediction is obviously inconsistentwith the real situation, the
abovemodel is not applicablefor ftu>>k^c.
In order to compare the measured adsorption kinetics of
Figures7 and 8 to the abovemodel,a relationshipbetweensensor
responseand d1the number of moleculesper unit area,whether
native or denatured-has to be found. If mass loading of the
crystal surface is assumed to be the relevant parameter, the
observedfrequencyshifu, Af will be proportionalto this number
of adsorbedmolmrles. The ma:cimumresponse,{,f,-,,,is obtained
for a sensingsurfucecompletelycoveredwith nativeproteins (that
is 01: 1). Thus,

Lf : N^oe,

c @s/mL)
3
L4
28
140
280

tu (5-t1

0.246+ 0.039
0.374* 0.032
0.266* 0.017
0.275*.0.077
0.146* 0.009

Computed

for the

(mL/ps s)
LCBb^
2.41*
3.66*
2.60*
2.69*
1.43*

0.38
0.34
0.17
0.18
0.10

o The fit routine used was based on the Levenberg-Marquardt
algorithm. It is seen that the values of lu and A" fall within the same
range, although the variations are higher than the numerical elTors.

(4)

eq 4 in eq l yrelds
Substituting
dB,

Table 1. Averaged Time Gonstants
Experiments Shown in Figure 7t

(e)

Fitting the data of Figure 8 with eqs 8 and 9 yields k = kJku:

(9.79* 0.32) x l0-3 mL/pg and Af,',,o= 0.688t 0.089kHz. The
underlyingprocedureusedto fit the datato this modelwas based
on the l,evenberg-Marquardtalgorithm.zsFrom eq 8, suchvalue
of ft results in steadystatevaluesof 0r : 0-22and 0r : 0'86 for
c : 3 Fg,/rnL and c : 280 pg/ntL, respectively. Thus. for the
range of concentrationsstudied, the minimum number of moieculesforming a completemonolayeris -2070of the value that
would be obtainedif all moleculeswere in their native state (dr
= 1). ln other words, fibrinogen covers a surfacearea 5 times
higher than in its nativeconformationfor the extreme caseof c
:3 pg/mL As this valueis still within the expectation,the model
studied,althoughftu
seemsto be applicablefor ali concentrations
> k^cfor c < 100ug/rrrL. Using the abovevaluesof & and M'o
and varying them within the computederrors. ftuis determined
by fitting the data of Figure 7 with eqs 6 and 9. The results are
summarizedin Table 1.
Although the variations of ftu and ft^ at different protein
concentrationsare higher than the numericaliycomputedelTors.
all values fall within the same range. It can. therefore, be
concludedthat the kinetic model is compatibiewith the experimentailydeterminedadsorptionkinetics. A larger set of experiments could probablyfurther reduceinconsistencies.The ob
served deviations may, however, also be attributed to small
differencesin the surfacepropertiesafter eachregenerationstep
or to siightly varying flow conditions in the liquid cell. An
optimizationof the presentflowsystemshouldovercomethe iaser
problem. Additionalbiochemicaland spectroscopicexperiments
will help to determine whether the idealized,twostate system
postulatedhere adequatelymodels the real physical system.in
which the native protein could exist in a number of different
confirmationson the surface,in which eachof theseconfirmations
could decay to a range of denaturedstates by processeswith
complex,multistatekinetics, and in which native and denatured
proteins interact with one another, both on the surface and in
solution.

coNcLusroN
Acoustic plate mode devices have been used to shrdy the
adsorption of fibrinogen at hora(ethylene glycol)terminated
IHS(CH, u (OCHzCHJoOHl and methyl-terminatedIHS(CH, I rCH3l SAI\,Isin situ. While no protein adsorptionwas observed
on pristine hexa(ethylenegbcol)-terminated surhces, methylterminated SAIvIs nonspecificallyadsorbed high amounts of
protein. It was demonstratedthat the main portion of adsorbed
moleculesis ineversibly bound to the methyl-terminatedthiol
(25) Press,W. H.; Teokolflcy,F. A; Vettering,W.T.; Flannery,B.P. Numeical
Recipa in C,2nd ed.; Cambridge University Press: New York, 1992.
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coating. By flushingthe sensorwith SDSand pBS, the bound
proteinswere effectivelyremoved. Frim quality was guaranteed
by IR FS, and contactangle measurements.
In a setof concentrationdependent
measurements,
the limiting
sensorresponseat long times of adsorptionwas observedto
increaseas protein concentrationwas raised. The measured
adsorptioncharacteristicsare compatiblewith an approximate,
twostatekinetic modelwhich accountsfor both the initial binding
of native proteins onto the surfaceand a subsequentunfolding
process. Averaged time constantsof the two processeswere
determinedand found to be constantwithin a factor of.2.sfor all
concentrationsstudied. The observedvariationsmay be due to
small differencesin the properties of the coating and slighfly
v-aryingflow conditions on the sensing surface during the
experiments.
we concludedthat acousticplatemode devicesare one tool
that can be usedto monitor the kinetics of adsorptionof proteins
at anificial surfaces. combined with mathematical models,
valuableinformation about the underlying interactionprocesses
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can be obtained. in order to improve the performanceof
technique,new sensordesignswith enhancedsignal-tonoiseratio
are presentlybeing developed.An optimizationof both the
systemandthe quaiityof the coatingsshouldreduce
erTor.
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